Foreign firms are likely to attempt to shape host government policies in their favour, since the profitability of MNE foreign affiliates largely depends on the business environment in which they operate. Based on data from the World Business Environment Survey, this paper investigates the political influence of foreign firms in 48 developing countries. It is found that foreign firms derive substantial fiscal and regulatory advantages from their political influence and from their ability to negotiate superior entry conditions. * The authors would like to thank Céline Azémar and one anonymous referee for useful comments and suggestions. The financial support of the Belgian French speaking community 
I Introduction "[...] Dunning's eclectic paradigm can be readily expanded to include political elements in its consideration of firm-specific, internalization and location advantages. However, this expansion requires accepting that various non-market forces (e.g. the government) may be endogenized instead of simply conceptualizing them as unalterable 'givens' that are 'out there' " (Boddewyn, 1988, p.357) .
Recent works, on multinational enterprises (MNE) location choice in developing countries, have acknowledged the importance of public governance as a key determinant of foreign direct investment (FDI), since the profitability of MNE foreign affiliates largely depends on the business environment in which they operate (see for instance, Globerman and Shapiro (2003) ).
Although these studies tend to see host government policies as exogenous to MNE strategies, it is likely that foreign firms try to shape the business environment in their favour (Boddewyn, 1988; Hillman and Hitt, 1999) .
Such corporate political strategy has been mostly investigated by the endogenous protection literature, which has progressively shifted its emphasis from a passive role of MNE in the determination of the level of trade protection to an active political participation in the decisionmaking. In early works, FDI influences the level of trade protection by its mere presence: motivated by a protectionist threat, foreign firms undertake 'quid pro quo' direct investments, which alleviate protectionist pressures by reducing the supply and demand for protection (Bhagwati, 1987; Bhagwati et al., 1992; Grossman and Helpman, 1996; Blonigen and Figlio, 1998) . 1 While in 'quid pro quo' models, foreign firms are passive political actors, several papers have started considering the possibility that foreign investors directly influence the level of trade barriers through lobbying. Mostly based on the Grossman and Helpman (1994) framework, they show that the policy-contingent campaign contributions of foreign firms to the government can lead either to trade liberalisation (Hillman and Ursprung, 1993; Olarreaga, 1999; Gawande et al., 2004) or stronger trade protection (Grether et al., 2001 ).
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These trade policy outcomes depend on the extent of political influence enjoyed by a foreign 1 They can buy goodwill from the host country government or coopt the domestic firms, workers and communities who benefit from their presence.
2 Other works have analysed the impact of foreign lobbying on the choice between alternative trade policy instruments; see for instance Hillman and Ursprung (1988) , Ellingsen and Wärneryd (1999) or Konishi et al. (1999) .
firm, compared to a domestic firm. Most of the previously cited papers assume that foreign and domestic producers share the same level of political influence and conclude that foreign lobbying generally leads to lower tariffs. Estimates of Gawande et al. (2004) indicate that such weighting is about right in the U.S. government case. However, in Grether et al. (2001) , the higher sensitivity of a government to demands from foreign firms than from domestic producers lead, under certain conditions, to an increase in trade protection; their econometric analysis indirectly supports this analysis since they find that FDI-intensive sectors in Mexico tended to be over-protected during the 1986-1990 period. In comparison to developed countries, developing countries may therefore give more voice to foreign firms for various reasons. It is also possible that foreign firms hold less political influence than an equivalent domestic firm in most developing countries, as postulated by traditional models of government policies towards affiliates of foreign MNE (Caves, 1996) . In this case, trade liberalisation is likely to be weaker.
Hence, depending on the political influence of a foreign firm, relative to the one hold by a domestic counterpart, endogenous policy models may not yield the same conclusions.
3 The fact that foreign firms can decisively shape government policies can have profound consequences for the host country. For instance, successful foreign lobbying for a reduction of trade barriers should improve domestic consumer surplus and possibly increase aggregate welfare (Olarreaga, 1999) . On the other hand, Cole et al. (2006) put forward that the lobbying of MNE can result in a relaxation of pollution regulations and the subsequent creation of pollution havens if the government gives a lot of weight to campaign contributions in its objective function. Hellman et al. (2002) is the only study to have examined the political behaviour of foreign firms in developing countries. In line with Grossman and Helpman (1994) model, they show that foreign firms, by bribing more frequently public officials than their domestic counterparts, enjoy substantial private gains from this strategic behaviour, at the expense of the rest of the economy.
However, their results do not give any clue on whether domestic and foreign producers diverge in terms of bribing efficiency. 4 Furthermore, the authors ignore the possibility that foreign firms may influence the government through legal means, i.e. through political influence. 5 With the entry into force of the OECD Anti-bribery Convention, foreign firms from developed countries are increasingly likely to resort to legal lobbying activities. Finally, their sample only includes firms located in East Europe and Central Asia, in which the new institutions are extremely malleable and not fully implemented.
This paper is then the first study to empirically investigate whether foreign and domestic firms possess diverging levels of political influence and whether political influence leads to a better business climate than the one to which non-influential firms are subject. This enquiry is made possible by the availability of the World Business Environment Survey data. It is a survey of over 10000 domestic and foreign firms in 80 countries, conducted in 1999-2000, which examines a wide range of interactions between firms and the state. 6 Among other questions, firms were asked to rate their influence on the content of a new regulation which may substantially affect the conduct of their business. The answers provide, after some adjustments relative to the elimination of any illegal influence achieved through bribery of public officials, an unique measure of a firm's political influence, i.e. influence achieved through legal means. The distinction between political and illegal influence is crucial. The level of political influence enjoyed by a firm can be interpreted as the extent to which the intrinsic characteristics of a firm allow it to wield political power over public officials, with the goal of having an impact on the formation of the rules of the game. On the contrary, firms which influence the government through outright bribery do not exert a direct power over politicians; their preferential treatment only results from their illegal activities (Hellman et al., 2003) . This paper puts emphasis on the political influence of firms for three reasons. First, the WBES does not provide any detailed data on how firms influence public officials through illegal means. Second, although the endogenous protection literature fully acknowledges that political influence can lead to the "privatisation of public policy" , most attention has been devoted to illegal forms of influence. Finally, the fact that the degree of political influence enjoyed by a firm depends on its intrinsic characteristics implies that any diverging political influence between a foreign and a domestic firm is likely to be caused by structural differences.
This paper proposes a conceptual framework in which the political influence of a foreign firm, compared to the one held by its domestic counterpart, depends on three factors ceteris paribus: the host country belief that its presence will contribute to economic growth, the extent of its political liability of foreignness and its multinationality. On the one hand, it can be argued that a foreign firm will exert a stronger political influence on government policies than a domestic firm because it may be seen as an essential contributor to domestic growth, thanks to its advanced technology. On the other hand, governments may discriminate foreign firms against domestic firms because the former suffers from a political liability of foreignness. Finally, international operations may give MNE, be they foreign or domestic, two advantages, in terms of relocation threat credibility and international experience. The strength of a foreign firm's political influence depends in fine on the relative weight of each of these determinants.
In a first stage, these three hypotheses are tested econometrically, by using a sample of 4085 firms in 48 developing countries. Estimations indicate that foreign and domestic firms generally share the same degree of political influence, though hybrid MNE, i.e dual nationality MNE, are more influential than all other firms. These outcomes suggest that the bargaining power of foreign firms is generally high enough to outweigh any political lability of foreignness and that the stronger political influence of hybrid MNE results from their extensive multinationality rather from their expected contribution to host country growth. In a second stage, it is investigated whether foreign and influential firms are privileged by the government. It is found that they both indeed enjoy a better business climate, in benefiting from lower fiscal and regulatory constraints. The advantages enjoyed by foreign firms over domestic firms are then a consequence of two effects. First, thanks to their expected potential contribution to growth, foreign MNE hold enough bargaining power to negotiate favourable entry conditions with a host country, in terms of regulatory concessions and lower taxes. Second, hybrid MNE derive from their extensive international operations sufficient political power to influence any new government regulation which may affect their business operations. This last effect is much stronger in East Europe and Central Asia, where institutions are relatively malleable and civil society weak. Generally, nationality and political influence explain respectively one-third and two-thirds of the difference in probabilities that a fully influential foreign firm and a non-influential domestic firm will enjoy a low fiscal and regulatory burden. Thus, foreign firms which successfully influence the host country government are likely to benefit from a significant competitiveness advantage, 4 compared to their domestic competitors.
The paper is constructed as follows. Section II introduces the political influence variable.
Section III proposes a conceptual framework which explains the determinants of a foreign firm's political influence, compared to a domestic firm. Section IV provides an econometric test of the comparative political influence of foreign and domestic firms. Section V investigates whether influential and foreign firms enjoy fiscal and regulatory advantages denied to other firms. Section VI concludes.
II The measure of political influence
To measure political influence, the answer to the following question, taken from the World Bank Environment survey (WBES) carried in 1999-2000, is used: "When a new law, rule regulation or decree is being discussed that could have a substantial impact on your business, how much influence does your firm typically have at the national level of government to try to influence the content of that law, rule regulation or decree ? ". The answers were (1) never influential (2) seldom influential (3) influential (4) frequently influential (5) very influential and the question concerned separately the estimated influence on the executive, the legislature, the ministry and the regulatory agency. The overall influence of a firm over a government, on a 1-5 scale, corresponds to the average of the four answers, rounded to the nearest unit. Data are available for 4085 firms in 48 countries, located in East Europe and Central Asia (23 countries), Latin
America and the Caribbean (20 countries) and South and East Asia (5 countries).
The measure of influence obtained can be interpreted as reflecting the legal and illegal political behaviours of firms. Although no reference was made to illegal payments when firms were asked about their influence, it does not necessarily imply that firms do not achieve influence through corruption of public officials. Since this paper focuses on the political influence of firms, the measure of influence should be purged of any illegal influence achieved through bribery. Answers to the following question included in the WBES provides some information on the bribing behaviour of firms "It is common for firms in my line of business to have to pay some irregular 'additional payments' to get things done. This is true (1) always (2) mostly (3) frequently (4) sometimes (5) seldom (6) never ". Consistent with this last answer, 70% of firms which report never or seldom paying bribes also indicate that on average 0% of their 5 sales are earmarked for unofficial payments to public officials. 7 Although it is impossible to ascertain whether these bribes serve the purpose of illegally influencing the contents of new government rules, which may lead to an underestimation of the genuine political influence of certain firms, not taking into account this possibility would defeat the purpose of this paper.
Hence, whichever the value of the influence variable, a firm is considered to exert some political influence over a government only if it reports never or seldom paying bribes.
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As considering firms which may achieve their influence through corruption. Furthermore, after correcting for the potentially illegal political behaviour of firms, it appears that about the same percentage of firms across developing regions report that they exert political influence over government policies.
10
At the aggregate country level, the achievement of influence through political means certainly depends on the quality of its public governance. Table 2 indicates the correlation coefficients between the share of politically influential firms in the sample and various indicators of public governance quality computed by Kaufmann et al. (2004) for the year 1998. They have evaluated six dimensions of public governance, on the basis of polls of experts or surveys of businessmen/citizens: voice and accountability (VOICE), political stability (POLSTAB), government effectiveness (GVTEFF), regulatory quality (REGQ), rule of law (RLAW) and control of corruption (CCORR). The first two clusters attempt to capture the process by which those 7 Firms were asked "On average, what percent of sales do firms like yours typically pay per annum in unofficial payments to public officials? ". The answers were 0%, less than 1%, 1-1.99%, 2-9.99%, 10-12%, 13-25%, over 25%.
8 Firms which report seldom paying bribes are included since in East Europe and Central Asia, it seems that business cannot be conducted without paying unofficial payments to public officials: for most countries of this region, 100% of sampled firms indicate paying bribes.
9 This index measures legal dimensions of undue political influence, based on the percentage of firms in a country surveyed in the 2004 Executive Opinion Survey of the World Economic Forum which give satisfactory ratings to the questions on influencing legal political funding and undue political influence.
10 A comparison of means test indicates that differences between means are not significant at the 10% level. in authority are selected and replaced, the next two clusters are related to the ability of the government to formulate and implement sound policies and the last two clusters assess the respect of citizens and the state for the institutions which govern their interactions.
11 Table 2 clearly shows that there are more politically influential firms in countries which are well governed. The high correlations with the government efficiency, rule of law and control of corruption indicators suggest two reasons for explaining this relationship. First, in badly-governed countries, firms are unlikely to attempt influencing legally the shaping of new laws or rules when their application depends in fine on public officials goodwill. Second, corruption is not without risk for the payer and the bribe recipient, since there is always the possibility that they could get caught. This risk probably increases with the quality of public governance and therefore in well-governed countries, most of firms and public officials may be too afraid of the legal consequences to engage themselves in illicit activities. Hence, the single alternative remaining for firms willing to influence new rules in their favour is to use legal means. All in all, it has been established that the variable constructed is a good proxy for the political influence of firms. In the next section, it will be investigated the determinants of a foreign firm's political influence, compared to its domestic counterpart.
Governance Indicators VOICE POLSTAB GVTEFF REGQ RLAW CCORR
11 For a comprehensive discussion of these indicators, see Kaufmann et al. (2004) .
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III The determinants of a foreign firm's political influence
The political influence of a foreign firm, compared to its domestic counterpart, depends on three factors: the host country belief that its presence will contribute to economic growth, the extent of its liability of foreignness and its multinationality.
Foreign firms and economic growth
Foreign firms can foster economic growth through their contribution to labour and capital stocks and their transfer of advanced technology. 12 This technology transfer arises from the fact that a necessary condition for a firm to invest in a foreign country is an ownership advantage over at least one internationally transferable knowledge asset, known as a firm-specific advantage (FSA), which allows it to overcome the difficulties of competing with local firms (Hymer, 1960; Carr et al., 2001) .
13 By definition, the technology used by foreign MNE 14 is not available to domestic firms, but foreign firms may contribute to its diffusion in the host country if their activities generate productivity spillovers, through demonstration effects, labour turnover, vertical linkages or increased competition. 15 Developing countries, which have increasingly integrated the contribution of MNE in their development strategy (Kobrin, 2005) , are therefore eager to attract the foreign firms which can provide the domestic economy with the highest growth benefits. The bargaining power of a MNE, in the negotiation of its entry conditions with a government, is therefore likely to depend on its potential contribution to host country economic growth. Cross-sectional (Fagre and Wells, 1982; Lecraw, 1984) and longitudinal studies (Vachani, 1995) validate this hypothesis. They show that the bargaining power of a foreign MNE, proxied by its ability to obtain its desired equity share in its foreign affiliate, depends on its technology level.
The bargaining power of a foreign MNE should not be limited to the negotiation of its entry 12 Numerous surveys have comprehensively examined the impact of FDI on host country productivity and economic growth. See Blomström and Kokko (1998); Saggi (2000) ; Lipsey (2002) ; Görg and Greenaway (2002) . 13 The notion of FSA/technology should be interpreted broadly, since it encompasses production processes, management techniques, marketing methods or means of finance.
14 As it will be seen later on, the distinction between foreign MNE, i.e. a foreign firm, and domestic MNE matters.
conditions in the local market. In opposition to Vernon (1971) 's obsolescing bargain model, in which a MNE loses its power once it has sunk its assets in a developing country, Dunning (1998) and Luo (2001) emphasise that relations between a foreign MNE and a host country government have progressively become less confrontational and more cooperative because both actors recognise that their interests are compatible and that their resources are complementary.
If the objective of the government is to ensure that the foreign MNE will carry on contributing to the economy in the long-run, through reinvestment or technology upgrading, it is likely that it will adopt a cooperative stance, consulting or taking into account a foreign firm's opinion about any new regulation affecting its business conditions (Luo, 2001) . Even in the long-run, foreign MNE may therefore hold some political influence if they are seen as long-term contributors to economic growth.
Hence, a foreign firm may possess a stronger political influence on government policies than a domestic firm because its advanced technology could be highly valued and desired by a government wishing to promote economic growth. However, as it will be seen in the next section, traditional models of government policies towards affiliates of foreign MNE assume that a government will privilege domestic firms over foreign firms, for electoral or nationalistic reasons.
The political liability of foreignness
Among the costs of going abroad faced by a firm, can be found those engendered by a lack of societal legitimacy and by economic nationalism (Zaheer, 1995; Kostova and Zaheer, 1999) .
Thus conventional frameworks, describing host country policies towards affiliates of foreign MNE, suggest that foreign firms will be discriminated against domestic firms. For instance, in the national preference model exposed in Caves (1996) , a democratic government, trying to get reelected, may decide to redistribute income at the expense of foreigners. Since foreigners do not vote in national elections and domestic producers do not receive any income from the activities of foreign producers, this will cause no harm to the government, in terms of negative votes.
16 Foreign enterprises may also be imposed "performance requirements," which frequently engender a deterioration of the operating conditions of foreign enterprises (Moran, 1998; UNC-TAD, 2003) , in order to allegedly increase the development benefits of foreign presence. Voters may also favour measures restricting or regulating foreign operations because they experience some utility from the discrimination of foreigners, due to nationalistic or xenophobic feelings.
In every case, foreign firms are discriminated against domestic firms. 17 Public questioning of the legitimacy of foreign firms may even encourage them to adopt deliberately a low profile, leading to few political interventions (Mitchell, 1995) or to the targeting of policy-enforcers rather than elected public officials (policy-makers).
A high political liability of foreignness may therefore leave foreign firms at a disadvantage against domestic firms in terms of political influence, especially when facing politicians.
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The international operations of foreign and domestic firms A MNE, by definition, operates in several countries. Its gradual expansion overseas engender the formation of new firm-specific advantages, known as "economies of common governance" (Dunning, 1993 (Dunning, , 2001 . In other words, they do not exist before the multinationalisation of the firm but result from its multinationality per se. 19 Purely domestic firms, i.e. not foreignowned and without foreign operations, do not benefit from these advantages of multinationality which allow MNE to arbitrage institutional restrictions, to realise informational economies and to benefit from economies of scale (Kogut, 1983) . The first two avantages appear to be particularly salient for explaining possible differences of political influence between a MNE and a purely domestic company.
First of all, multinationalisation contributes to the credibility of the relocation threats of MNE. If a firm disagrees with a government about the proposal of a new regulation, it can threaten the government to relocate its operations to another country. A MNE is likely to be more credible than a domestic firm because its moving costs abroad are smaller (Kogut, 1983; Polk, 2002; Ietto-Gillies, 2002) . Developing countries, in their eagerness to attract foreign firms are willing to grant them short-run incentives (Oman, 2000) , which reduce the cost of moving to another country. If a MNE already runs a plant in another country, it will be easier to expand it than build one from scratch, as will be the case for a purely domestic firm. 20 Finally, MNE possess greater experience in managing institutional idiosyncracies than domestic firms (Henisz, 2003) , which should result in their greater capability to relocate their activities to another country, even if the latter is geographically distant and culturally dissimilar (Davidson, 1980) . According to Cowling and Tomlinson (2005) , MNE make a frequent use of the relocation threat, i.e. a "divide and rule" strategy, to obtain the introduction or maintenance of profitable measures.
21
Multinationalisation also allows for the acquisition of lobbying experience since entering and operating in different countries certainly encourage MNE to develop this kind of specific advantage (Boddewyn, 1988; Grether et al., 2001) . Thus, a MNE should be more accustomed to dealing with public officials than a domestic firm. 1 Summary of various determinants and empirical evidence Table 3 summarises the determinants of a foreign firm's political influence over host country government policies, compared to a domestic firm. The strength of a foreign firm's political influence results in fine from the relative weight of each of these determinants.
Empirical evidence on the capacity of foreign firms to politically influence their business en-20 Kogut (1983) considers that operating on purpose plants at less than full capacity in other foreign countries is a strategy which provides a MNE with more bargaining power in negotiating with a government.
21 According to Ietto-Gillies (2002) , the "divide and rule" strategy was already at the heart of Hymer's concerns when he was examining, in the seventies, the relations between MNE and host country governments or workers.
22 South-south FDI flows is a growing phenomenon. Aykut and Ratha (2004) estimate that in 2000, more than one third of the FDI flows reported by developing countries, originate from other developing countries. vironment is scarce but seems to point out that foreign firms are privileged by the government.
Thus, using the WBES data, Nagarajan (2001), Schiffer and Weder (2001) , Batra et al. (2002) and Huang (2004) uncover that foreign firms appear to be less constrained by the business environment than domestic firms, even after controlling for firm-specific and country-specific effects.
23 In other words, these studies put forward that the foreign-privilege hypothesis finds more empirical ground than the national-preference hypothesis; foreign firms benefit from advantages (frequently in terms of regulatory and fiscal concessions) which are denied to their domestic counterparts. However, besides Huang (2004) , none of these papers have tried to explain the underpinning of these results. This author argues that foreign firms are only privileged against the politically weak domestic firms, implicitly suggesting that the origin of the advantages enjoyed by certain firms should be tracked back to their political behaviour.
IV An econometric test of the comparative political influence of foreign and domestic firms
It is possible that foreign firms are privileged by the government because they are more successful than domestic firms in shaping the business environment in their favour. Indeed, table 4 illustrates that on average, foreign firms [FDI], defined as firms in which a foreign investor owns 10% or more of the ordinary shares, are more influential than domestic firms; 24 the measure of political influence is the variable described in section II. However, before asserting with certainty that foreign firms are more influential than domestic firms, firm-specific characteristics and country-specific effects need to be econometrically controlled for.
Model specification
In terms of firm characteristics, the WBES data provide information on the origin of the firm, its size, its year of establishment, its sector, its export activity, and its operations in other countries.
23 Firms were asked to rate eleven constraints to their business operations and growth: financing, infrastructure, taxes and regulations, policy instability/uncertainty, inflation, exchange rate, functioning of the judiciary, corruption, street crime, organised crime and anti-competitive practices by government or private enterprises. Huang (2004) also uses as dependant variables the answers to the question asking firms to judge how problematic are different regulatory areas for the operation and growth of their business (e.g. business licensing, foreign trade or labour regulations, tax regulations, administration).
24 A comparison of means test indicates that this difference is significant at the 1% level. Second, the political influence of a firm certainly depends on its size. A government should treat preferentially large firms since the evolution of their economic activities affects a high number of workers and, potentially, voters (Schiffer and Weder, 2001; Hellman et al., 2002) .
Moreover, large firms may have the possibility to devote more resources to lobbying activities than smaller firms. However, a high size implies a higher exposure to public scrutinity, which may hinder the use of political influence when a publicly sensitive issue is addressed by a new regulation. these two dummies allows the decomposition of the overall foreign dummy effect. Table 5 provides a summary of the different variables. Beyond these firm-level determinants, the political influence of firms depends on the characteristics of the country in which they operate, too. It is probable that these characteristics vary across countries and therefore unobserved cross-country heterogeneity needs to be taken into account. Otherwise, estimations are biased since they suffer from an omitted variables problem. Unobserved country-specific factors are captured through country fixed effects [C] .
An ordered probit model is used as the values of the dependent variable only reflect an opinion ranking and not meaningful relative differences; a linear regression would assume that the difference between a '2' and a '1' is the same as that between a '4' and a '3' (Greene, 2003, p.736) . The ordered probit model avoids this assumption. The original structural model takes the following form for i firms belonging to c countries:
The presentation of the model heavily draws on Long and Freese (2003) 
Number of observations 4085
Note '*' indicates that the variable is defined and used in section V. Abbreviations are indicated in parentheses. 
where y * i is a latent variable, ranging from −∞ to ∞, which can be thought of as the propensity of firms to consider themselves influential, and ǫ i is a random error. The base categories are state-owned firms [SO] , small size firms [SMALL] and firms belonging to a non-specified sector
The measurement model divides y * into five categories, corresponding to the answers of the firms: (1) never influential (2) seldom influential (3) influential (4) frequently influential (5) very influential :
where y is the observed measure of political influence, which takes a value m between 1 and 5; τ 1 to τ 4 are four estimated cut-points and the endpoint categories 1 and 5 correspond to τ 0 = −∞ and τ 5 = ∞. When y * i is higher than a threshold value τ , the observed category changes. The predicted probability of an observed outcome y for a given value of the independent variables is:
where F corresponds to the cumulative density function for ǫ: F is normal with V ar(ǫ) = 1.
Studies using an ordinal regression model frequently do not test for the parallel regression assumption (Williams, 2006) . The ordered probit model can be written as:
with m = 1 to 4. The ordered probit model can be seen as equivalent to 4 binary regressions. A critical assumption is therefore that the parameters β are identical across each regression. If this is not the case, an alternative model must be used. A Wald test, devised by Brant (1990) , allows the testing of the parallel regression assumption for each variable individually. If a variable violates this assumption, a partial proportional odds model can be used, in which some of the β coefficients can be constrained to be the same for all values of m, while the β coefficients of the offending variables can differ (Williams, 2006) . In the following discussion of the estimation results, it will be indicated whether a variable violates the parallel regression assumption and whether partial relaxation of the parallel lines constraint modifies the conclusions derived from an ordered probit model.
Estimation results
Estimation results are given in values of other variables held at their mean, there is a 22% (16%) predicted probability that a foreign (domestic) firm exerts some political influence on the government. Thus, governments appear to give more voice to foreign firms, suggesting that the national preference hypothesis should be rejected, in favour of the two other arguments, outlined in section III. Regression (2) investigates whether the foreign privilege effect is persistent across developing regions. For this purpose, an interaction term (FDI * ECA), which takes the value of one if the foreign firm is located in East Europe and Central Asia, is added. Focus on this region is justified by the fact that foreign firms may have more opportunities to influence the government when a new set of political and economic institutions is under development. However, this does not appear to be the case since the interaction term is negative and not significant, implying that the foreign privilege effect is the global norm rather than a regional exception. are more influential than all other firms, including domestic and foreign MNE, because they benefit from stronger economies of common governance. For instance, it may be easier for a hybrid MNE to relocate if they are not constrained by the lack of financing, giving more credibility to its threat (Grether et al., 2001) . Regression (4) tests such hypothesis, using as dependent variable answers to the following question "Please judge on a four point scale how problematic are the following factors for the operation and growth of your business: financing.
(1) No obstacle (2) Minor obstacle (3) Moderate obstacle (4) Major obstacle". Results indicate that, whereas for domestic MNE, the predicted probability that a firm finds that financing is not an obstacle or only a minor one equals 30%, the predicted probabilities for foreign and hybrid MNE are respectively 8 percentage points and 17 percentage points greater. Thus, easier access to foreign and domestic sources of financing is certainly one of the characteristics which differentiate hybrid MNE from domestic MNE and to a certain extent, from foreign MNE.
Robustness checks have been carried out in order to verify the stability of these results. and policy-enforcers (ministries and regulatory agencies). 29 On the one hand, in line with the government policy model, elected officials should be more sensitive to the interest of domestic producers. On the other hand, officials who enforce regulations are less politically accountable and are often given some room for the design and interpretation of new rules, within their constitutional competencies. Hence, the latter may be most plausible interlocutors of foreign firms. They will be both more likely to take into account the concerns of foreign investors and at the same time more likely to be the targets of foreign firms' lobbying. Table 7 confirms this line of reasoning since the probabilities that hybrid MNE enjoy some political influence over policymakers or over policy-enforcers equal respectively 20% and 25%, a 5 percentage points difference.
Interestingly, the most accountable branch of the government, the executive, gives more weight to domestic MNE than to foreign MNE. Thus, although host country governments are not globally hostile to foreign firms, politicians tend to grant slightly more political importance to domestic firms than other officials.
To sum up, it has been shown that governments in developing countries do not discriminate against foreign firms, suggesting that the bargaining power of foreign firms is generally high enough to outweigh any political lability of foreignness. However, distinguishing between the different types of MNE reveal that only hybrid MNE are more influential than purely domestic firms. Their superior political influence is likely to result from the combination of both foreignimported and domestically-obtained firm-specific and transaction advantages, i.e. from their extensive multinationality, rather from their expected contribution to economic growth.
28 Results are available upon request to the authors. 29 Each measure of political influence over a distinct government branch has been submitted to the same correction as the overall measure of political influence: whichever the value of the influence variable, a firm is considered to exert some political influence over a government branch only if it reports never or seldom paying bribes.
Political influence over policy-makers
Determinants
Executive Legislative (5) (6) (7) corresponds to an aspect of the business environment which is unambiguously under the control of the government (Huang, 2004) . For ease of reading, the scale of the dependent variable has been reversed such as "1" corresponds to the "major obstacle" category and "4" to the "no obstacle" category.
Regressions (13) and (14) confirm that foreign and influential firms feel less constrained by their business environment than other firms. 30 The regulatory advantages of foreign firms do not seem to primarily derive from their political influence since introducing the political influence variable in regression (14) does not substantially affect neither the significance nor the magnitude of the FDI coefficient. The predicted probabilities that a firm considers that taxes and regulations are not an obstacle or only a minor one equal 27% (21%) for a foreign (domestic) firm and 34% (20%) for a fully influential (non-influential) firm. Compared to a non-influential domestic firm, this probability rises from 20% to 40% in the case of a fullyinfluential foreign firm. Concerning the control variables, few are significant: only cooperative and exporting firms appear to be privileged. The Brant (1990) give answers which are not justified from an objective standpoint (Kaufmann and Wei, 2000; Batra et al., 2002) . In presence of such phenomenon, known as the "kvetch factor," coefficient estimates may be biased by measurement errors and the relationship found between the degree of political influence and the level of taxes and regulations enjoyed by a firm could even be spurious, if it results from their simultaneous correlation with an unobserved factor, such as a general tendency to complain (kvetch in Yiddish). In line with Kaufmann and Wei (2000) and Batra et al. (2002) , this potential misspecification issue is addressed through the inclusion of an additional variable, which corresponds to the answers to the following question "Please rate the overall quality and efficiency of services delivered by the following public agencies or services:
The Water/Sewerage Service/Agency. (1) Very good (2) Good (3) Slightly Good (4) Slightly Bad The impact of political influence may also diverge across regions. As argued by Hellman et al. (2003) , political institutions in East Europe and Central Asia could be particularly vulnerable to corporate meddling. Indeed, regression (16) point outs that political influence of firms is much higher in East Europe and Central Asia than in other developing regions where political influence does not seem to generate any significant fiscal or regulatory benefits. However, if the impact of the political influence over each government branch is examined separately, as in table 9 , it appears that firms which are successful at influencing regulatory agencies, i.e. hybrid MNE, will be privileged worldwide: regulatory agencies are likely to be much less accountable to civil society and may enjoy greater discretion power than other government branches, especially concerning the granting of fiscal and financial incentives to investors.
So far, it has been assumed in this section that it is the political influence of firms which allows them to benefit from regulatory advantages denied to non-influential firms. Conversely, it is possible that firms which face lower taxes and regulations may be more influential than other firms. They may, for instance, be able to earmark more resources for political lobbying.
The issue of possible reverse causality needs therefore to be addressed. Since it is easier to test and correct for potential endogeneity bias in probit models, two dummies are created, which respectively take the value of one if the firm is at least seldom influential and if taxes or if regulations are not a major obstacle for the firm. Unreported regressions using these two new dependent variables yield results which are comparable to regressions (1) and (15): the probability that a foreign (domestic) firm is influential equals 23% (16%) and the probability that a foreign (domestic) firm faces a low regulatory burden equals 27% (21%). 32 The perception of inflation as a business constraint is used for instrumenting TAXREG; both assessments of the economic environment in which firms operate are significantly and positively correlated -the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient is 0.32, significant at the 1% level, and firms should not be able to influence to their advantage this dimension of the business climate. To test for the exogeneity of TAXREG, the Smith and Blundell (1986) (17), that foreign and hybrid MNE are privileged by the government while domestic MNE are not better off than purely domestic firms. Compared to a purely domestic firm, the probability that a firm considers that taxes and regulations are not an obstacle or only a minor one increases from 21% to 25% (29%) for a foreign (hybrid) MNE.
The opposite signs for domestic and foreign/hybrid MNE dummies suggest that the preferential treatment of the latter does not result from their multinationality; including in regression (15) a dummy which takes the value of one if the firm has operations in other countries supports this hypothesis since its coefficient is small and insignificant. Hence it is likely that the exclusive business conditions enjoyed by foreign firms arise from their ability to negotiate favourable entry terms with the government, in exchange for their expected contribution to host country economic growth. Hybrid MNE may be the most privileged firm category because they are seen by the government as the most dynamic engine of growth: they can contribute to the long-term viability and expansion of the most profitable domestic firms 34 or their capability to create a domestic MNE may underline the sophistication of their technology.
35
New frameworks of MNE-host Government Relations, such as Dunning (1998) or Luo (2001) contradict the idea of the "obsolescing bargain" put forward by Vernon (1971) . They argue that it is in the interest of governments to entertain long-term cooperative relations with MNE.
Such hypothesis is tested in regression (18), through the interaction of foreign and hybrid MNE dummies with the firm age. Size and significance of the interaction terms coefficients suggest that foreign firms do not lose any fiscal or regulatory advantages, in the years subsequent to their entry. This is in line with the temporal shift of MNE-government relations from conflictual towards cooperative (Luo, 2001 ) and with Safarian (1999) 's review of FDI policies, who concludes that "The key to the new approach to TNCs is that policy on FDI and policy on endogenous growth have converged. TNCs are regarded as central to the creation and diffusion of knowledge, within and between firms, and in cooperation with Governments" (p.108).
The granting of fiscal and financial incentives to foreign investors for the purpose of attract-34 Studies have shown that performance gaps between foreign and domestic firms are mainly explained by multinationality and not foreign ownership per se (Bellak, 2004) . 35 It could be argued that MNE report that they feel less constrained by taxes than other firms because they can engage into transfer pricing practices, i.e. through overpricing of imports and/or under-pricing of exports between affiliates in different countries, they can transfer profits from high taxes countries to low taxes locations. However, since the three kinds of MNE have at their disposition this tax avoidance instrument, it cannot explain the differences in the coefficients of MNE.
ing them is well-advertised in the literature (Oman, 2000; Charlton, 2003) . However, easing the regulatory burden is another way of improving the host country competitiveness. 36 In order to test whether foreign firms enjoy regulatory concessions, in addition to any fiscal advantage, a new dependent variable is constructed: it is the residual of TAXREG on the answers to the following question "Please judge on a four point scale how problematic are these different regulatory areas for the operation and growth of your business: high taxes ( to their advantage the regulatory framework, which may be necessary to preserve their ability to operate on a worldwide scale. Nevertheless, it can be generalised that advantages granted to foreign investors mainly take the form of fiscal incentives.
These results imply that foreign firms enjoy a better business climate than other firms because they have the capability of shaping it at two stages. First, thanks to their expected potential contribution to growth, hybrid and foreign MNE possess enough bargaining power to negotiate their entry conditions with a host country, in terms of regulatory concessions and lower taxes. Second, hybrid MNE derive from their extensive international operations enough political power to influence any new government regulation which may affect their business operations.
Hence, the advantages enjoyed by foreign firms over domestic firms are a consequence of two effects: the outcome of their bargaining with the government over their entry conditions, and their subsequent political activism in the host country. This last effect is much stronger in East Europe and Central Asia, where institutions are relatively malleable and civil society weak. Using the estimates of regression (15), one-third of the probability advantage of a fully influential foreign firm over a non influential domestic firm, in terms of facing a low regulatory burden, is explained by nationality and the remaining two-thirds by their diverging political influence. Thus, (foreign) firms which successfully influence the host country government are likely to enjoy a significant competitiveness advantage over their competitors. 36 The World Bank (2004) has shown that it is the poorest countries which regulate the most.
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VI Conclusion
On the basis of a conceptual framework, this paper has empirically investigated whether foreign and domestic firms possess diverging levels of political influence and whether political influence leads to a better business climate than the one to which non-influential firms are subject. It is globally found that foreign and domestic firms share the same degree of political influence and that political influence provides fiscal and regulatory advantages, especially in countries of East Europe and Central Asia. In addition, it is shown that foreign firms enjoy worldwide a better business environment than all other firms. These exclusive conditions, in terms of regulatory concessions and lower taxes, may be the result of the foreign firm's bargain with the government over favourable entry conditions, in exchange for its expected contribution to host country economic growth. This preferential treatment does not appear to obsolesce over time.
Thus, influential and foreign firms are likely to enjoy non-exclusive competitiveness advantages over their competitors.
This paper has demonstrated that the endogenous policy literature has been right to assume that domestic and foreign firms share generally the same degree of political influence, though in the case of hybrid MNE, more voice appears to be given by the government to the latter. This equality of political influence increases the likelihood that foreign firms will be able to shape government policies in a form that suits their private interests. Such strategic political behaviour is not without consequences for the rest of the economy. Successful foreign lobbying for greater market access may be welfare-enhancing, whereas the foreign use of political influence for the obtention or preservation of monopoly privileges is welfare-depressing. Hellman et al. (2002) have shown that foreign investors from OECD countries do not "import" better standards of corporate conduct and governance; they are more likely than domestic firms to engage in corrupt forms of influence in countries where bribing public officials is common and their behaviour does not appear to be affected by home country regulations to prevent bribery. Thus, it is unclear whether the political influence of foreign firms generates positive or negative externalities on the rest of the economy and although FDI is commonly attracted by well-governed countries, foreign firms do not necessarily contribute to the improvement of the host country business climate.
